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Jewish Music Stars to Perform In Support of LGBTQ Orthodox Youth 

Matisyahu, Neshama Carlebach  and Eli  Schwebel Headline the  JQY Chanukah Benefit Concert 

NEW YORK,  NY,  Nov 22,  2017  -- Top  Jewish musicians with large Orthodox  followings will 
launch the first-ever  Benefit Concert supporting  JQY,  a leading  provider of crisis and  support 
resources for at-risk LGBTQ Jewish youth  from Orthodox  homes. Matisyahu, Neshama 
Carlebach and  Eli Schwebel will perform for an expected audience of 400 people of all 
orientations, ages and  denominations. Sandi DuBowski, Director of  “Trembling Before  G-d”, will 
be honored with the inaugural  JQY Trailblazer  Award. The Chanukah event will be on Sunday, 
December  17th at 6pm. 

The performers, themselves  all having roots in  the Orthodox community, see  the event as a 
testament to power of music. “My music is  about  providing hope and  comfort to those who 
need it,” commented Matisyahu.  Eli Schwebel sees  his music as “The  Great Equalizer.” 
Neshama  Carlebach  added, “I pray that my  music sends a message  of love and  inclusion.” 

JQY Executive Director,  Mordechai  Levovitz sees  this Concert as a milestone.  He said, “This 
event could  not have taken place even five years  ago. It represents  a seismic shift  in Jewish 
consciousness. The plight of one of the most overlooked Jewish youth  populations is  finally 
entering the communal mainstream.”   Rachael Fried, the organization’s assistant  director and 
JQY Teen Drop-in  Center coordinator added, “JQY intakes show  that over  70% of  our 
participants  from Orthodox  families  have contemplated  suicide.  This concert is  a way for the 
greater  Jewish community  to show they care...and  enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime show in the 
process.”  

The Chanukah Benefit Concert will be held  on  Sunday,  December 17th from 6PM -9:30PM,  at 
Schafler Hall,  Congregation  Rodeph  Sholom (7 West  83rd st). Tickets  range  from $40 general 
admission  to $180  catered  table seating.  The concert is  intended for straight and  LGBTQ people 
alike. The event  is  in memory of JQY supporter Marshall Koplitz  and  JQY member Mona  Daniella 
Haddad,  herself a victim of suicide  last year.  

When asked why they are  performing, Matisyahu answered, “LGBTQ Jewish youth, especially 
from Orthodox homes, deserve  to know that they are loved,” Eli Schwebel said “Loneliness 
knows no denomination,  orientation,  or gender. It is  my  honor  to be able to share my  music 
with anyone it may  heal.”  Neshama  Carlebach  insisted,  “no human being  should ever  feel like 
an outsider  in our community.” She concluded,  “JQY is doing lifesaving  work  for the Jewish 
teens who  need it most.”  

About JQY  (Jewish Queer Youth) 
JQY is a nonprofit supporting the unique needs of at-risk LGBTQ youth from Orthodox homes. Staffed 

exclusively by culturally competent mental health professionals, JQY runs both the nation’s only Crisis 

Hotline and Drop-In Center for LGBTQ Orthodox teens. JQY hosts a biennial training conference for 

Orthodox therapists, rabbis, educators and high school staff. To learn more visit www.jqyouth.org 
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